Alleviating hunger by creating access to food

A GARDEN FOR EVERY BODY
OSU Extension Master Gardener
Lynn Negus and community volunteer
Rich Heil have created an educational
and adaptive demonstration garden at
FFLC’s GrassRoots Garden. Started
two years ago, it includes ornamental
and edible plants, paved walkways
laid by Rich, raised beds made from
recycled material, donated pots and
oyos, stock tanks, narrow beds and
hard surfaces easily navigated by
wheelchair or walker.
Why an adaptive garden?
“For folks who have physical
limitations, here are some techniques
you might be able to use at home
without bending over or sitting
down,” said Lynn. “This garden is
for people of all ages and physical
challenges. We want to let people
know the garden is here.”
Future plans include an adjustable
trellis, a pulley system, a one-handed
winch and an information kiosk.

Like everything at FFLC’s
GrassRoots Garden, the adaptive
garden was made possible with the
help of many people — OSU/Lane
County Extension Master Gardeners,
volunteers, gifts in memory of Carol
McBrian and donors like you.
“Somehow finances, ideas, help,
energy and efforts combined in some
kind of lightning rod that GrassRoots
has to bring those pieces together,”
said Rich. “I’m one of those pieces.
Lynn is a major piece. It just sort of
happens because there’s good energy
focused in a good direction for a
wonderful cause.”

NEWSLETTER

who have had experiences with physical challenges
or who love gardening and find it difficult. I’m looking
for people with or without physical challenges who
are interested in gardening and are willing to devote
time over the next two seasons.”

“GrassRoots Garden has always
had a mission of growing food for
the hungry, teaching earth-friendly
gardening and building a diverse
intergenerational community,” said
Lynn. “That’s where I see the link
between this garden and FFLC.”
“We would like people to come and
join us with ideas, particularly people

If you would like to help this garden grow, please call
(541) 343-2822 or email gardens@foodforlanecounty.org.

OREGON AT ITS BEST
Thanks to your efforts, Congress increased funding for The Emergency Food
Assistance Program (TEFAP) and voted to expand and make permanent
the food donation tax deduction. Increased funding for TEFAP helps food
banks across Oregon distribute more fresh food to our neighbors in need.
The permanent food donation tax deduction is critical, as food banks work
with agricultural donors to consistently provide nutritious food to people
experiencing hunger.

“This is really good news for all food banks in Oregon,” said Wyden. “I’m just
thrilled. This food bank is Oregon at its best.” Senator Wyden was at FFLC
on December 21 to announce the good news and visit with Meals on Wheels
volunteers — their first day delivering meals out of our Bailey Hill facility.
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Rich Heil and Lynn Negus

“GrassRoots is about community,” said Rich.
“Without that connection with the community and
folks coming down and volunteering their time, this
would never happen. “I came here about three years
ago to learn how to garden. It’s caught my heart and
aligns with my priorities to provide an outlet for my
skills to a place that can really use it, and that feels
pretty good.”

Thank you, Lane County, for all your efforts in this important victory. Thank
you to Senator Jeff Merkley for his efforts to increase TEFAP funding and
to Senator Ron Wyden for ensuring that the food donation tax deduction
improvements were part of the legislation Congress passed in December.
Please contact Senators Merkley and Wyden today to thank them for their
leadership in the fight against hunger.

WINTER 2016

Meals on Wheels Open House

YOUR GENEROSITY POWERS
OUR HUNGER RELIEF EFFORTS

UPCOMING EVENTS

Thank you to these generous local businesses who donated $2,500 or more in
support of FFLC’s local hunger relief efforts during our 2014-2015 fiscal year.

2nd Annual Grilled Cheese Experience

Albertsons • Business Law Centre • Cafe Yumm! • Hamilton Construction • King Estate
Winery • Murphy Company • NeuroSpine Institute • Only The Best Truck Broker •
PacificSource Health Plans • QSL Print Communications • SO Delicious Dairy Free •
Sunrise Oriental Foods • Umpqua Bank • WhiteWave Foods

Dutch Luv at all Dutch Bros locations

February 1–15
February 14

March 10–13

Lane County Home and Garden Show

April 5

Allegiance Medical • American Medical Concepts • Bulk Handling Systems • Jerry’s
Home Improvement Centers • KVAL • Parties To Go • SELCO Community Credit Union •
Synergy Medical Systems • Whittier Wood Products Co.

26th Annual Chefs’ Night Out
at The Hult Center

April 9

Spring Plant Sale at The GrassRoots Garden

Aurora Innovations • Cash and Carry • CenturyLink • Curtis Restaurant Equipment •
Dari Mart Stores • Essex General Construction • Fred Meyer • Hawes Financial Group •
Lane County Waste Management • Level 32 Racing • MacDonald-Miller Facility Solutions
• Macerich Company • McClure Associates • Natural Grocers • Nike • Pacific Continental
Bank • Pain Consultants of Oregon P.C. • PakTech • Peak Travel Group • RE/MAX Integrity
• Reynolds Electric Inc. • Siuslaw Financial Group • Slocum Center for Orthopedics
& Sports Medicine • Starbucks • Structural Integrity Associates • Summit Benefit &
Actuarial Services Symantec Corporation • Timber Products Company • TravelCard
Commercial Fueling • Truist

May 6

Empty Bowls Sale at The Dining Room

May 14

National Association of
Letter Carriers Food Drive

May 14

Summer Plant Sale at The Youth Farm

REMEMBERING CHONG MI
Senator Ron Wyden at FFLC

“For a lot of seniors the person who delivers the meal
is the only person they will see that day,” said Wyden.
“A lot of seniors are walking an economic tight rope,
balancing their food bill, the rent bill, how they will pay
for essentials. The fact that Meals on Wheels is there
with that smile and that opportunity to spend a few
minutes talking to seniors is so important.”

Long-time financial donor Joel Zauner made his 2015 gift
to FFLC in memory of his wife Chong Mi. In 2011, Joel and
Chong Mi were recognized for their dedicated financial
support at an appreciation ceremony honoring local
companies who had given $50,000 or more to FFLC.
If you would like to make a special gift in memory of
someone or would like more information on planned
giving, please contact FFLC Development Director
Darrel Kau at (541) 343-2822.

More info and events online at foodforlanecounty.org.
Chong Mi Zauner
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770 Bailey Hill Road
Eugene, OR 97402
(541) 343-2822

VISION
To eliminate hunger
in Lane County

MISSION
To alleviate hunger by
creating access to food
We accomplish our mission by
soliciting, collecting, rescuing,
growing, preparing and
packaging food for distribution
through a countywide network
of social service agencies and
programs, and through public
awareness, education and
community advocacy.

SHE’S THANKFUL FOR EVERY BIT OF HELP
Paying the bills can be tough, even if you have a job. Oregon’s cost of living index is nearly
30% above the national average. High cost of living and low wages is a tough equation for
struggling families.
Patricia’s husband and son are long haul-truck drivers. Her daughter is studying to be an
X-ray technician at Lane Community College and works part-time at Dollar Tree. Patricia
was working when she was laid off in November. She’s on call and works whenever they
call her, but her family still needs a little help to get through the month. She gets a food box
from Pray BiG! Food Pantry, hosted by St. Matthews Episcopal Church on River Road. Not
one to sit idly by, she also volunteers at the pantry.
“What I get here, it helps a lot,” said Patricia. “Especially when we get rice and beans. We
can make two or three meals with a bag of rice. I’m thankful for every bit of help I get from
here, and I know everybody else is.”
Volunteer pantry manager Rena Robbins started the pantry for one simple reason —
because people are hungry. “Most of the people we serve are working,” said Rena. “But when
the ends don’t meet, food is the only place I know to cut in a budget. You can’t pay less on
rent. You can’t pay less on the utility bills. After you pay all those bills, there’s no food money
left. So they come here, and they get some food to carry them through.”
“Once I do get back to working every week, I won’t need a food box,” said
Patricia. “I would still like to come just to help them set up, just to see
everybody, and I will continue to come as long as they’re here.”
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FOOD FOR LANE COUNTY

Your donations strengthen a countywide network of
support. Donate today at foodforlanecounty.org.
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WINTER 2016

WE’RE DRIVING HUNGER
OUT OF LANE COUNTY

WAYS TO DONATE
DONATE ONLINE

Thank you to these recent drives for raising
$500 or more or 500 or more pounds of food.

Shopping Matters with FFLC’s Roz Fox

GIVING PEOPLE THE TOOLS THEY NEED
Your support allows us to give people the tools they need to
be self-sufficent. Our free nutrition education classes are one
example, and they have been a huge success — teaching people
skills they can use, from reading ingredient labels and making
healthy food choices to learning basic cooking skills and making
the most of limited food budgets. At the end of each lesson,
participants take home ingredients so they can prepare the recipe
they learned that day.

abilities to shop for, prepare and cook nutritious, healthy
meals. I understand why good eating habits are important in
contributing to my overall health. Thank you for the opportunity
to participate.”
Interested in scheduling classes or volunteering for the Nutrition
Education Program? Contact FFLC Nutrition Education Program
Coordinator Dana Baxter at dbaxter@foodforlanecounty.org or
(541) 343-2822.

“My whole attitude has changed,” said a recent Cooking Matters
graduate. “My outlook is better. I feel more confident in my

SQUASH BISQUE WITH GINGER
Ingredients
2 teaspoons vegetable oil
2 cups sliced onions
2 lbs winter squash, peeled, seeded and cut
into 2-inch cubes (4 generous cups)
2 pears, peeled, cored and diced or one 15-oz
can sliced pears (drained and chopped)
2 cloves garlic, peeled and crushed
2 tablespoons coarsely chopped, peeled fresh
ginger, or 1 teaspon powdered ginger
1/2 teaspoon thyme
4 cups chicken or vegetable broth

1 cup water
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1/2 cup plain nonfat yogurt
Prep time: 15 minutes
Cooking time: 45 minutes
Yield: 10 servings
Serving Size 1 cup
Directions
Heat oil in a large pot over medium heat.
Add onions and cook, stirring constantly until
softened, 3 to 4 minutes. Add squash, pears,

garlic, ginger and thyme; cook, stirring, for 1 minute.
Add broth and water; bring to a simmer. Reduce heat
to low, cover and simmer until squash is tender, 35
to 45 minutes. Purée soup, in batches if necessary, in
a blender. (If using a blender, follow manufacturer’s
directions for puréeing hot liquids.) Return soup to
pot and heat through. Stir in lemon juice. Garnish
each serving with a spoonful of yogurt. Refrigerate
leftovers within 2 hours. Broth can be canned or
made using bouillon. For each cup of broth use 1 cup
very hot water and 1 teaspoon or 1 cube bouillon.
Freeze extra lemon juice to use later.

Daily Bread Food Pantry

“The look of relief and
hope I see on people’s faces
when they get to feed their
families for at least another
week — sometimes it brings
me to tears.”
Rob Veteran, Volunteer, Recipient
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Fifth Street Public Market • Alan Adesse Hands On
Organics • Agnes-Stewart Middle School • Albertsons
• ARAUCO • Attune Foods/Post • Barre3 • Bi-Mart •
Brasher’s NWAA • The Bread Stop • BJ’s Restaurant and
Brewhouse • Café Yumm! • Coconut Bliss • Columbia
Distributing • Corridor Elementary School • Dollar Tree
• Dr. Molly Vendetti • Dr. Robert Rust • East West Tea Company • Emerald Fruit & Produce
• Eugene Area Gleaners • Eugene Family YMCA • First United Methodist Church • Franz
Family Bakery • Fred Meyer • Frito-Lay Inc • FW Wireless • GloryBee • Goodwill Industries
• Grocery Outlet • Groundwork Organics • Haggen • Harry & David • Hershner Hunter
• Hummingbird Wholesale • Irving Elementary School • Jayco • Johnson Farms • 104.7
KDUK • KVAL 13 • La Salsa/Dean Miller • Lāloos Goat Milk Ice Cream • Lambda Chi Alpha
• Lane County Home Show • Lane Rural Fire & Rescue • League of Women Voters • LinnBenton Food Share • Lochmead Dairy • Lone Pine Farms • LTD • Lube It USA • Lundberg
Family Farms • Marion-Polk Food Share • Market of Choice • McDonald Wholesale Co • Me
& Moore • Natural Grocers • Northwest Self Storage • Northwest Vending • Oak Hill School
• Oak Patch Gifts • Oakway Fitness Center • ODAR • Odwalla • Oregon Food Bank • Oregon
Medical Group • Organically Grown Company • Oroweat - Bimbo Bakeries USA • OSPIRG
• Overtime Grill • Pepperidge Farm • Peterson Pacific • Prairie Mountain School • Rosen
Aviation • Royal Caribbean • Sacred Heart Medical Center RiverBend • Safeway • SELCO
Commuity Credit Union • Sheldon High School • ShelterCare • Sizzle Pie • SnoTemp Cold
Storage • So Delicious Dairy Free • Social Security Office • South Eugene High School Student
Government • Spring Valley Dairy • Springfield Creamery • Springfield Utility Board • Target
• Thistledown Farm • Toby’s Family Foods • Track Town Pizza • Truck ‘N Travel • Univeristy
of Oregon • Umpqua Dairy • US Postal Service • Valley River Inn • Walk In Donors • Walmart
• WhiteWave Foods • Willamette High School • WinCo Foods • Winter Green Farm

SCAN A COUPON
Scan a Coupon is one of the easiest ways to give where you live. Scan a $1,
$5 or $10 coupon at one of these participating stores today.
Market of Choice • Down to Earth • The Kiva • Friendly Street Market • Gray’s Garden
Centers • Cook’s Pots & Tabletops • Capella Market • Sundance Natural Foods

foodforlanecounty.org

MAIL GIFTS
770 Bailey Hill Road
Eugene, Oregon 97402

CALL
(541) 343-2822

LETTER TO READERS
Our core mission is focused on
providing emergency food. We
know that serving a daily meal or
distributing a weekly supply of food
is a short-term solution to a longterm problem. That’s why we also
look for ways to get ahead of the
problem by giving people the tools
they need to help themselves.
We offer educational programs that teach people how to cook,
how to grow their own food, how to shop on a limited budget
and how to make healthy food choices. We are also involved in
advocacy work to ensure that our elected officials understand
hunger in our cities, county and state.

“I’d like to make enough money to support my family. I’m
so thankful the resources were there when I needed them,
but I really want to be able to support ourselves and be selfsufficient.”
With your continued support, we can help people like Genevieve
by giving them hope and help when they need it most.
We believe that hunger is a solvable problem. Thank you for
being part of the solution.
Beverlee Potter
Executive Director

Like many of the people we serve, Genevieve wanted to make a
better life for herself and her son.

Donate online at foodforlanecounty.org

BECOME A MONTHLY
DONOR TODAY
Donating monthly is one of the most effective
ways to support FFLC. Regular monthly
donations help donors balance their annual
giving throughout the year and provide FFLC
with a steady source of financial support.
Donate $84 or more monthly and join FFLC’s
Leadership Circle. Call (541) 343-2822 or sign
up online. Go to foodforlanecounty.org and
click on the Donate button.
Food Recipient

GET YOUR CHEESE ON!
FFLC is partnering with 18 local restaurants February 1–15 for the 2nd Annual
Grilled Cheese Experience. Each restaurant will serve a “grilled cheese” themed
menu item for 15 days. A portion of the proceeds from each cheesy item will
benefit FFLC. Presented by Kendall Auto Group.
Agate Alley Bistro • The Bier Stein Bottleshop & Pub • Blackboard @ Provisions Market
Hall • Buster’s Main Street Cafe • Cornbread Café • Falling Sky Brewing House • Falling
Sky Delicatessen • Fisherman’s Market • Hop Valley Brewing • Kun Fusion Grill • Party
Downtown • Red Wagon Creamery • Sammitch Food Trucks • The Vintage • Washburne
Café • Wheels Café @ Kendall Auto • Wild Duck Café •Wildcraft Ciderworks

TWO WAYS TO WIN! Get your GCE Passport, sponsored by CENTURYPrint,
at a participating restaurant. Collect 10 or more stamps for a chance to win
a GoPro camera. Instagram your experience at #grilledcheesefflc2016 for a
chance to win 2 Chefs’ Night Out tickets. For more info and complete rules,
check us out on Facebook.

Join us Tuesday, April 5, 6:30-9pm, at the Hult
Center for the 26th Annual Chefs’ Night Out.
Tickets are on sale now at the Hult Center. Call
(541) 682-5000, or purchase tickets online at
hultcenter.org. All proceeds benefit hunger
relief in Lane County. All food and beverages are
generously donated by participating restaurants,
caterers, wineries and breweries. Presented by
King Estate Winery.
General Admission $65
After February 29th $75
VIP Early Entrance $90
Chefs’ Night Out 2015

